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UI tree
thieves
skunked

I

By SI'EPHANK BAILEY
News Editor

'mpus.Christmas tree
thieves will be greeted with

a smelly surprise if they try to cut
down any more University of
Idaho trees this. year.

Every year the university-'s
::evergreen - trees are targets:for

.'hristmas.tree thieves and:this
, year is no exception; Already one .

campus evergreen, valued at
:$300, has been cut down. But a .

mixture of skunk scent and coy-''.ote. urine sprayed on: UI. trees
,. should prevent any further loSes.'

The scent will disappear after the
;holiday season.

|lC..
rees are, valu-.

ablk.:Qijiur'hei:-@r,,-.
campui'"'and

., the
'

university.>

—..Dttyici Rock
Ul Forestry, Maner

.f.

*

'he

mixture can'-,t be detected
outside in cold weather tempera-
tures but once the tree is inside it
will "really: reek" physical plant
forestry manager David Rock
said,

This is the first year the univer-
sity'has tried -tQe preventative
method;: Spraying tries at other
campuses and puks has been
effective in detering- people from

- stealing a "free" tree.
People caught stealing Christ-

mas decorations, lights or trees
valued: at under $150, will be
charged with a misdemeanor,and
face a sentence of.six days in the
county:jail as well a's fines rang-
ing fr'om $100 to.$200 qr 'more
depending iri the judge',s deci:
sion, according to Campus Liai'-'
son OFficer Corporal: John. Roys.
Any person caught'stealing any-
thirig,valued over -$150 will be.
chaiged.with felony theft. Felony
sentences:include tim'e in,

the'tate

penitentiary -plus fines.
. An eight foot- evergreen land-

scape tree costs approximately
$500 to''purchase, plant and
maintain for several years.

"Nothing is'hurt if they (trees)
are left alone," Rock said. "Trees
ar'e valuable'esources for cam-
pus and the university and the
university and campus commun-
ities in general should keep their
eyes out for this kind of thing'and
report anything (that looks

suspi-'ious)

to t'e police."
Homeowners can make their

own urine/skunk scent solution
to protect their own trees. Mix
one part fox or coyote urine into
one part water and add three or
four ounces of skunk scent
(sometimes sold under the trade
name K9 Call, available at hunt-
ing supply stores).

UI sarictio ns against the S
By N;L;- GARLAIQ

:Senior"Staff -Writer'- .

D espite university
officials'enial'of

iinpropriety, ASUI
Attorne'y Gerieral Dennis.,Char-
ney has allegated:.that sanctions
imposed by.the University of Ida-
ho and: greek governing boards
on Sigma Alpha Epsilon's local
chapter are invalid.

"They': (the" university and
Interfraternity 'Council) cannot
sanction a 'violation- of the stu-
dent code'without our perniis-
sion (ASUI attorney general, the
judicial adviser in Stpdent Advis-
ory Services and the complain-
tant)," Charney said. "They pro-
ceeded to impose sanctions that
are null and void accordirig to the
code (Code 3340, Faculty-Staff
Handbook)."

Last month after investigating
alleged hazing of the 19-member

:pledge class, IFC;followed by'the tion.:If a gtrohp wants to be a part tiori'.':The nationals w'ere:able"-to
Panhellertic Council .. and SAE of IFC'and:.the university Greek appro've the sanctions:before'uni-
Nahonals imposed sanctions,:on system, those groups'must agree versity enfoi'ced, them! .'.;..
the chapter and the 'university'o;.work in'hat system.": Hal Go'dwiri,.vice';president of
withdrew its recognition; ." .. '..SAE President Robert Alexan-, .studerit"'affai'rs,defended'theuni-

Harrassment and hazin'g,are ',der. said -the chapter's national ."versity.'s handling .,of.';the
violationsof theUIStudentCode 'rganiiahon likes'the way the
of Conduct, Article III. Sunday .:.university is handling the situa-

'
.PIeeee see':SAR,'age:.3~.

the Tribunal, the IFC judicial
board which usually handles 'FC tnbunaltakesactsog,,
disclose tonight at .the council 'y M.L. GARLAND ...,how Tribunal feels-;:and::,what:',meehng... Senior Staff Wrher actions we are,.going to,hand

. "Ido feel we handled the situa- down so they:can'ccomplis
tion- appropriately and I do feel . g judicial board of the Uni- these-'.tasks,'"„::Mike Sterling,
the university has a right and ~ yersityof'Idaho fraterni- Tribunalchairman,'said."Iam
responsibility to confront inap-,ty system's Interfraternity reallyconfIderit'thattheyw'ill
propriate behavior;" Bruce Pit- ', Council will 'release specific: 'be back. I think they are sin-
man, dean of student services sanchonguidelines.for theUI cere in their goals.'
said.. "Interfrate'r'nity Council, - Sigma Alpha Epsilon chapter The Tribunal, the judicial
clearly has the power to sanction: tonight. board of IFC,. intet late last
or create sanctions and penalites "We felt we owe the SAEs
for its members and the powers 'ast action to let them know Please see TRIBUNAL page 3>
are defined in the IFC Constitu-
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Future UI fish lab u
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nder fire
RECYCLING INFORINATION BOOTH AT SUB.
The UI Re'cycle Committee will sponsor an informational booth
about recycling and environmental issues all day Dec. 5 at the
SUB, Students should stop by and pick up information or ask
questions..

FREE MEALS FOR KIDS. The.Early Childhood Learn-
ing Center announced its spansorship of the U.S.D.A. Child
Care Food Program. Meals will be made available to enrolled
children at no separate charge. Parent's income deterrriines the
amdunt of money U.S.D.A. will reimburse them to provide
meals to enrolled children. Income eligibility guidelines are
available by contacting the Center. Children from households .
whose monthly income is at or below these levels are eligible'o
be counted for free or reduced price meal reimbursements.

HUINAN RIGHTS DAY CELEBRATED. TheUniversi-
ty of Idaho and Moscow chapters of Amnesty International will
sponsor a showing of a made for T.V.movie, which appeared on
TNT last month. The. movie is titled "Forgotten Prisoners: Th'e
Amnesty Files," The movie will be'shown at 7jam. on Dec, 10 in
the Borah Theater at the SUB.The'movie shows Amnesty'Inter-
national in a tense battle for human righ ts on behalf of 17prison-'rs of conscience, det'ained iri a country known for its br'utal and
systematic'torture of political-prisoners. Admission is free and
,the public is welcome.

MOUNT EVEREST. CLIINBER TO SPEAK. "The
Unclimbed'Ridge," an adventure by a American-British teain
that attempted to:climb:*the, riortheast ridge of Mount Ev'crest,
will be shared by Markus Hutnak Dec. 6 at 7:30p.m. at the Com-
munity Corigregational 'Chur'ch in- Pullman.

. The presentation; will'e'preceded:.by a'otluck'dinner at 6
p.m. The dinrier.and meeting, sponsored. by th'e Palouse Audu-.
bon Society, is open to the public. Please bring a cover'ed dish
and place setting if you wish to attend the:.dinner;

~:::fggf::.i

REPUBL'ICANS DISCUSS WAR-.:The UI:Young
Repu-'licans

will be discussing the Gulf Crisis, "Countdown to War,"
at their next weekly meeting,'omorrow at 3:30p.m. in the!SUB ..

EE DA HO room.

RADIO CONTROL CLUB MEETS. The UIRadio Con-
trol Club and the Palouse Ridge Ru'nners will meet tonight in the
conference'room on the second floor of the Wallace Complex at
7:30 p.m. All R/C fliers arid all 'those who are interested are
urged to attend.

DR. CATTERALL GIVES LECTURE. Dr. WilliamCat-
terall, chairman of the department of pharmacology at the Uni-
versity of Washington School of Medicine, will give a.lecture

.entitled "Molecular Properties of Voltage —Gated Ion Chan-
nels" today at g2:30 p.m. in Life Science South room 163.

to cause:trouble for the universi-
ty, but rather just raising, some
importarit questions."

"I'd like to have this thing
checked 'out," Townsend said,
"prior to building tim'e. If some-
one who knows more, than I do
about'it would came in'and say
'yeah, it's okay, it's safe'hen I
would probably shut up"

But shut up is.what Townsend
said the administration has,tried
to do to those with questions
about the aqua research facility.

"University of Idaho has a
strong ASUI but I don't think
they (the administration) listen to
you at,all," Townsend, said,
"They give you 'a lip service but
they don't really jive 'a damn.
President Zinser wants this to be
the'number one research school
in Idaho and to hell with whatev-
er anyone else thinks. The univer-
sity tends to go on its own.path,
regardless. It's certainly not a
democratic society up there."

The administration has not
heard from the ASUI.on the con-
struction of the aquaculture
laboratory.

Townsend said he has been
relatively alone in his quest for
answers from the university.

"It is difficult in a town like
Moscow to stand up against the
university because most of the
citizens work for the university,"
Townsend said. "But I don', so I
don't care if they don't like me."

ciate dean
By JIM VOLLBRECHT

StaffWriter.

Dene Thomas, 'an 'associate
professor of English at the Uni-
versi ty of . Idaho, has been
selected to 'fill the position of
associate dean for academics'and
outreach in the College of Letters
and Science.

Thomas, who joined the facul-
ty in 1984, currently is fulfilling
her duties. on a part time basis.

I'l be glad when January com-'s

so I can be in one'place full
time," Thomas said. 'I'm very
excited'bout the appointment.
I'm getting a better sense of what

'he

position entails, It will take
until January to get the full sense,
but I'm finding it exciting and
challenging."

In. noting Thomas'election,
Kurt Olss'on, dean of the college
said, "I am very pleased about
this appointment. Professor Tho-
'mas comes to the position with an
outstanding record as a teacher,
adviser and program
administrator."

Thomas will coordinate under-
graduate and graduate academic
programs in the college. She will
alsa direct programs in general
studies and interdisciplinary stu-

dies, as well as help'evelop
strategies for recruiting students
and training .advisers in the
college.

'Thomas earned a bachelor'
degree in literature from South-
west State University in Mar-
shall, Minn., and a doctorate in
English from .the University of
Minnesota. She won the UM Dis-
tinguished Leadership and the
Excellence in Teachirig Students
of Agriculture Awards in 1984
and the Excellence in Teaching
Students of Agricultural Award
from the University of Idaho in
1986.

By ANDREA VOGT
Townsend said.

Townsend has asked the Idaho
Department of Health and Wel-

Suppose all the water on the fare to halt construction of the
earth'could fit in a gallon jug. If facility .immediately., Construc-
you.poured out the undrinkable tion of the $922,000 fish research
portion —too salty, polluted or facility began two weeks ago. He
hard to get —only one drop alsocontacted theIdaho Board of
would'remain. Would it be safe'ducahon, asking them to revise
to drink? .'he approval of the cost estimates

This question, which 'as for- the fish research project.-
raisedbytheCenterforSciencein 'erry Wallace, financial vice
the Public Interest,also co'ncerns president at the university said
Moscow. water activist Tom the design pla'ns,for the water
.Townsend. tri atment facility were submitted

Townsend'has spent almost three weeks ago. He said the
two years ch'alle'nging the ethics'chool assumes the plans are
oftheUniversityofIdaho'sprop- . satisfactory until they are told
osed aquaculture laboratory. He otherwisebytheHealthand Wel-
is.concerned about the potential. fare department. The approval
health and environmental prob- by, the Health and Welfare Water
lems,- which could surface if not Quality Bureau in Boise 'is still
all,of the chemicals from the fish pending.
.lab'are eliminated before being Townsend said the Palouse
used to irrigate campus'lawns or water supplies are already over-
being discharged'in'to Paradise used. The fish lab will draw
Creek.Thelabplansusethemod- water from the upper aquifer,
em day pen'icillin called: Ery-::which is about 300 feet down.
throinyciri.to eliminate the sev'en According to Townsend, the
chemicalby.;productsandbacter- water supply from this aquifer
ia from -.the fish research; had been exhaus'ted once already

But,Tow'nsend argu'es'that'Ery- in the past,and itrecharged itself.
thromycin a'iid penicillins today The fish lab, he said, would draw
don't kill all bacteria,'ome 't down even more.
strains:of bacteria are resistant to State officials are studying the
the,'rug.. '':: -, .

' '.latest complaint and have said
"lf.I:w'ere a student on campus,'he Health and Welfare Depart-

Idon'tknow if Iwould want tobe . ment must give formal approval
playing rugby or 'softball on a before the waste water treatment
field'hat:has.bacteria which'are.". part of the project can be built.
resistant'o modern:day drugs,"- Townsend says he's not trying

UI prof ma de I!.cled asso
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Edited Py Sherry Deal
'pinion,Desk - 208/885-8924t'I

Take time out to really smell the Christmas trees
The tree had beeii stolen frorri campus with:and took: it'hoine and decorated it with
care, despite actions by officials to keep the 'lee.'as the night before Christmas . evergreen there. "

and all through the house, not a creature .:. ', We.learned our lesson,.and we learned it.
could endure, not even:a mouse. - Who would have thought the tree had-been well; If we steal another tree we''.rather

sprayed with skunk scent and urine,.it .go,to Hell,

As I sat iri my bedroom, watchmg TV I smelled worse than Raid.

smelled the aroma of co ote...-..For such is the fate of stealing a tree,,to
My roommate ran.out,tright behind me. All have it all covered with:skunk junk and
we.wanted was to get rid of the tree. pee.I grabbed for my kerchief to cover my mouth.

Low and behold, I had to ralph. - 'e pushed and we pulled with.all of our The moral. of the story: be courteous, be
might, the scent- was so bad it affected our - .'ind, leave all the campus evergreens:be-'

ran to the living room to see what was gross. »ght.. - -: . hind.
I went by the tree - it seemed to smell, most.

And finally we shoved the tree out the door, A message to those who haven't seen the
And what to my wondering nose did arrive, vowing to'steal Christmas trees no more. light, "A Merry Christmas to you and
the. smell of such a substance just can't be de-..- .. buy a tree that smells

right."'cribed;::

We ran out and spent 12 bucks for a tree, -Jill C. Beck & Sherry:Deal

Library inconvenient, not
adequate for student use

Qy8 QIOIyt

H8X!!
Last Sunday'as one,. of the

most frustrating nigh'ts of -the
entire semester. You see, I had to
write two pap'ers for

Monday'orning,I was'running behind
an'd everything 'w'as going
wrong.

Nlark- Nilam -.

Commentary

First there- was the weather I
had to fight, The ice and snow put
ifp a good challenge; but'-I was
able to slide and swerve my.'way
to the library. Surprisingly,'.I was
able to park close to the library, it
was a refreshing first.

I soon realized why theie were
'not too many people at the
library; It..was impossible to get
anything done; - people were
being loud, I could not find the
book I was looking for and then
there was the copying machine
dilemma. The copy machine
probletn was simple —too many
people on too few machines.

This made me ask "Why?"
First, there should be additional
machines and the library should
consider it a priority to keep the
machines in working condition.
Also, it hardly helps if the
machine is working, .yet out of
paper. This was the case Sunday
night, and it seemed to take a
great effort by the library staff to
get it up and going.

Someone'might ask who am I

5bl'ar

with Iraq
wou1d -provide
perfect peace

Saddam Hussein in possession of
chemical weaporis and hard at
work on nuclear. ones;-only'he
dismantlemen't,or -destruction of
his capacity to'ag'e wars of
aggression will suffice." World
War II tau'ght's that g]ving in to
aggression only ensures .further
aggression. It seems, however,
that many people would rather
dwell on the catastrophe that was
Vietnam rather than the lessons
of World War II

A war with Iraq would not
become another Vietnam for
three reasons.. First,.there is no
question about who initiated the
crisis. Contrast this'with the end-
less debate about which side vio-
lated the Geneva agreements of
']954, and about who terror'ized
whom. To quote Richard Perie,
"There's none of that in the Gulf."

Second, Hussein's aggression
has been so brutal that he has no
credible support in the world
community. This has been
reflected in the 13 United
Nations's resolutions condemn-
ing his actions. In Vietnam it was
questionable whether we even
had the support of the people we
were 'helping'uch less the rest
of the world.

Editor:
President Bush last week

stretched out his hand in a ges-
ture of peace just one day after
the U.N. Security Council cleared
the way for war. By sending Sec-
retary of State James Baker

to'eet

with Saddam Hussein,
President Bush has gone the extra
mile'nd taken the extra step to
avoid conflict,

As much as all Americans
would like to avoid bloodshed,
we must, however, be prepared
for the possibility of confronta-
tion. The United States,and the
world could continue its policy of
defending Saudi Arabia and
waihng for sanctions to work; but
even if the blockade were to force
Hussein out of Kuwait, how does
that ensure he will not acquire
nuclear weapons? The lives at
risk in stopping Hussein today
would be dwarfed by the lives at
risk if we allow him to develop
nuclear terror.

Richard Perie was quoted in
the Nov. 13 issue of the U.S.News
and IVorld Report as saying, "With
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Finally, I'd like to offer food for
thought. Whether you agree with
the action being taken in Saudi
Arabia or not, it's important to
remember that it's one thing to
reject a national policy and
another thing to reject a person!
Let's not turn this into another
Vietnam Reaction.

Please see WAR page 5»—Lara-Therese MacConnell

to criticize the library and the.
staff that runs it; yet Ifeel, since I
'am a full-.time student who helps
fund the library, I should have
the right'o express'iny'isplea-
sure. Right now'Itview.the library
as an excellent center of,informa-
tion; butt I do not:want tot study
.there.-It is often:crowded,inoisy

., and I find.ithard:to concentratet I
would. much rather: go'-'to- the

'ublic

]ibrary..'t

is time to:seriously consider
our. options- concernin'g'. the-
]ibrary. We need 'tbhgo forward
wi'th either: expansion or. a reyf tan
iiaation 6F the exitshng isciiIties,'.,:: '

In my view we have a good
library; what we-need':is some-
thing that will rise to the level this,
University prefers to reach for.
Anyone.who:/as.used the ]ibiary
at Boise Stat~ University cari see
the. difference in the two places.

This uriiversi ty'has a lar'ge vol-
urne,:qf important and:unique::::::::::::-:.:.::.:-::.:-:-.:;:.:,::.:.:::::."."""""
information and- records: Unfor-'

tunately, getting to this informa-
tion is, neither convenient nor.
comfortable.'When I want to find
an article. or a fact Ido not want to
spend five hours looking for't.

.By the way, one bit of advice to Editor:

the machine for an four or t interrupted my class hme toour or so, 1
wou]d be nice if you wou]d ]et ma e their Point;
those people who on]y want to . Pay $600 a semester to learn

copyonethinggoaheadofyou.'I
'hat I'e come here to ]earn.

waited so long on Sund that I ~enyourProtest]stooloudfor
]eft a]] my patience in the recyc]e

me'to leam, your Protest forces
box, I mean I ]eft'every s' me to forfeit my freedom to be

educated, which I'e paid dear]y
(financia]]y and personally) to

-receive. Your interruption of my
class isri't aiding your efforts, butAFF '
rather angering myself,other stu-

- dents and professors, those who'an and will affect your cause, It'
not considerate and you won'
receive support from people who
feel you'e inconsiderate, .
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Bush's corrupt war
not neccessary

Editor:
In the wake of the, Iraqi inva-.

sion .,of Kuwait, the United
Rations has passed an.authoriza-
tion to use force if the Iraqi
Armed Forces refuse'o with-
draw froin kuwait..

President George Bush said the
world'. supply of oil is in danger
and Saddam Hussein could have
nuclear capabilities in the next
few years. This is the result of the
United States turning its back on
Iraqi military 'build-up', Bush's
involvement .with the Iran-
Contra Scandal arid. the fact that

«WAR'trom:page 4

Perhaps the inost striking dif-
ference, however, is the ability, of
Iraq to replace what is destr'oyed.
Every tank that is disabled, every
missile launcher destroyed'nd

. every gun captured'isa tank, n>is-
sile or-.gun: that. cannot be
replaced; The're would be no con-

'tinuing resupply of the Iraqi
force such as the Viet Cong had.
Hussein cannot. reproduce what
is destroyed:and as a result could
:not wage a prolonged .war.

"A- well. conceived offensivne
against Hussein," explains

Perie,'wotxld'iotturns:into another
costly, quagmire. Even'if ground
combat is necessary; it need not
occur'until 'Iraqi forces are deci-.
mated from the air."
' w'ar. with Iraq would be
everything Vietnam was not:
decisive, clean arid quick. Gener-'l

Sherman,shprtlyafter the Civil
War said, 'The legitimate object
of war is a more perfect peace." A
peace that allows Hussein to per-
fect nuclear. terror is hardly more
perfect"than what we have right
now.,e Only';,b',:-.eliminating 'is

'apacity "to blackmail the world
can we .a'ttain a more perfect
peace.
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It took Galileo 16years to master the universe.
You have one night.

It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few

short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the
dreaded astronomy exam.

Ons the other hand, Vivarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps
keep..you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently, So
even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp.

, If Galileo had used Vivarin, maybe he could have. mastered the solar fN f~5tP~~~ P-» ~««ee

Revive with VIVARIN:
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profits to the oil companies.
Now, domestic production of oil
will not be available for at least
five years.

With all of this in perspective,
it seems we may go to war with-
out giving economic sanctions a
chance to succeed. Bush says it is
up to him to represent the Ameri-
can people; but I think he is doing
the opposite. These are not the
same. circumstances as in World

War II, in which world freedom
was threatened by Germany.
Saudi Arabia is not a democracy
and neither is Kuwait. Both coun-
tries are lead by absolute monar-
chies along with Jordan, Syria,
other Gulf states and Iraq.

Now, Bush wants to send our
men into Iraq and devastate that
country with its millions of inno-
cent victims so oil companies can
maximize their profits. If our
country was actually attacked, I
would go out and do my best to
defend it.

In this case, there is no way I
can support Mr. Bush in this war,
when jobs can be made in oil pro-
duction rather than soldiering.
With Bush's possible covert
actions with Iran and Iraq, our
objective does not seem ethical
and it is used to cover past
actions concerning the Iran-
Contra Affair and the S&L
Scandal.

Somehow, I think this also ties
in with Bush's War on Drugs. If
Bush could scare Congress into
declaring war and starting the

draft, young men would be . At the same time, we must con
enlisted and programed to, live a sider takingstepstolegalizemar-
structured life stipulated by the ijuana tohelppayforthenational
Commander-In-Chief. In the deficit and to promote the use of
future,theycouldserveasBush's hemp to make paper products
shock troops. rather than trees.

According to the Constituion, It is up to us to decide the fate
itisuptoCongresstodeclarewar of our loved ones going off tp
in accordance with the will of the war; we cannot be the silent gen-
people. I do not think the people eration this time. It is up to all of
want to go to war. We must us to take our. constitutional
peacefully take to the streets. rights to speak out openly and
organize rallies and write to our help get this country moving
local Congressman 'and Senators again.
and tell them not to vote for war. -Matt Forman
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Vandals come back for big win over Cougars
By MATT LAWSON

Sports Editor

The Idah'o Vandals looked like
two different teams Saturday
night against. the Washington
State Cougars.

The first Vandal team
struggled for the first 32 minutes
of the game, but the other Idaho
team appeared just in time to
overtake the Cougars, 67-60.

Idaho's first half was less than
impressive. Idaho turned the ball
over 16 times, shot nine of 25
from the field and missed five of
12 free throws before
intermission.

The Cougars could not take
advantage of Idaho's problems
and only led 31-25 at halftime,

Idaho continued to struggle
early in the second half. With 8:48
the Cougars had their biggest
lead at 53-42.

From that point on the Vandals
overcame'heir early problems
and took control of the "Buick
Border Battle."

Leonard Perry hit a jump shot
less than a minute later; then
Ricardo proved why he was
picked as the pre-season most
valuable player in the Big Sky.

Boyd hit the first of four three-
pointers by the Vandals in just
over three minutes. He also hit
three of the bombs while scoring
15 of Idaho's last 21 poirits.

Cougar'coach Kelvin Sam pson
felt the three-pointers were a key
to the game for the Vandals.

"You have to give Idaho a lot of
credit," Sampson said. "They
made three-pointers down the
stretch to cut into the lead."

While Idaho's offense began to
light up the score board the Van-
dals'efense dorrjinated the
Cougar offense. Washington
State had sco'red over 100 points
in their first four games, but were
held to 29 points in the second
half by an aggressive Idaho man
defense.

Idaho outscored the Cougars
25-7 in the last nine minutes of
the game and first year Head
Coach Larry Eustachy was

pleased with his .team's effort.
"We won the game from the

defensive end," Eustachy said. "I
told my team if we-held them to
40 percent (shooting) o'r less that
we would win."

The Vandals did just that as
Washington State shot 24 of 49
(40.9 percent), induding one for
Il, from three-point range.

Idaho only shot 38.6 percent
(22-57) from the field, but the dif-
ference was'at the free throw line.

The Vandals shot 14 more free
throws (29-14) than the Cougars
and made an impressive nine.out
of 12 from the charity stripe in the- .
last four minutes of the game..

'daholooked'n better shape
than Washington State. and it
showed at the end of the game.

"I think it's a big win because,
we'e worked hard and it finally
payed off for us," Eustachy said:
"I thought Washington State got
a little tired

Idaho also controlled the
boards as they out-rebounded

. the taller Cougars 43-33. Sammie
Freeman and Clifford Martin
controlled the glass as they had
11 rebounds each.

"Freeman and Martin are so
good inside," Sampson said.
"They go to the boards well."

Idaho had- help rebounding
from their tough start when the
Kibbie Dome'crowd gave them a
wake-up call.

Over 6,500 fans ignored Mos-
cow's December weather to play
a major role in. Idaho's'victory'.

'Idaho's-"crowd is: a 'tough'.
crowd," Sampson said. "They
really helped their. team tonight."

Eustachy agreed with the Cou-
gar head coach.

"I thought the crowd played a
big role'in "the win," a relieved
.Eustachy said. "Our seniors have
a lot of faith in this building and
in our fans. Our fans, were as
important as any one. player."

Boyd finished with 23 points
and six rebounds and would
have had more if not for a rough

Please see WSU page 8~
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DUNK IT! Idaho overcame
thundering dunk. l JIM voLLBRE

a 11 point deficit to defeat WSU. Otis Mixon follows a missed shot with a
CHT PHOTO )

Idaho sa
and Southern free safety Mark
Giles picked it up and raced 76
yards for a touchdown giving
Southern a 7-0 lead.

'heother killer came in the
fourth quarter when the Van-
dals were driving for the win-

ning score. Down 28-27, tight
end Scott Dahlquist, who had a
spectacular game catching, a
career high 15 passes for 202
yards, caught a ball over the
middle and fumbled as he took
a lethal shot from Giles. There
was a mad scramble for the
ball and after the smoke
cleared the Eagles had recov-
ered it,

"Scottie had such a great
game it was a shame to see his
career end that way," Smith
said. "They were concentrat-
ing on stopping Kasey so much
that they just gave us the tight
end."

Georgia Southern was lucky
to escape with a win. The heav-

ily favored Eagles were domi-
nated in almost every offen-
sive category. The Vandals

By CHRISTOPHER GATEWOOD
Staff Writer

There are some football
teams the gods seem to smile
on. That's exactly what hap-
pened in Saturday's I-AA
quarterfinal playoff game
between Georgia Southern and
Idaho.

Georgia Southern made the
big plays when they needed
them; and their prayers were
answered with a thriller over
the Vandals 28-27 in front of
over 11,000 at Poulson. Sta-
dium in Georgia. The loss ends
a fine Vandal season.-

"They did what they had to
do to win, good teams do that;"
Vandal Head Coach John L.
Smith said. "They really made
the plays that killed us."

The first of the killers came
in the first quarter on the Van-
dals'econd possession. Van-
dal quarterback Steve. Nolan
completed a pass to wide
receiver Kasey Dunn at the
Southern 24; Dunn dropped it

outgained the Eagles in total
offense 553 to 314, time of pos-
session 36:52 to 23:08 and ran
83 plays to the. Eagles'58.

"They never really stopped
us all day," Smith said. "We
killed ourselves with penalties
and got some bad breaks."

Once'again lady luck wasn'
on the Vandals side as early
mistakes cost them dearly. In
the second quarter Dunn had
caught an apparent 49-yard
touchdown pass that was
called back because of a penal-
ty; and on fourth and one from
the Eagle five Nolan threw a
bad ball that cost the Vandals
another scoring opportunity.

"We passed because they
left one of our receivers wide
open," Smith said. "It was a
called play but Steve just
missed it. Maybe we should
have gone for the field goal."

Nolan didn't miss much of
anything else. He completed

Please see PLAYOFFS page 8>

ers di icult loss
By TOM BITHELL

Staff Writer

.It was a weekend of
extremes'or

the Lady Vandals at the Wes-
terwinds Classic in Macomb, Hl;

Friday night the University of
Idaho women's team faced a
undefeated Butler University
team that defeated them 80-68.
Then, the next night; the Vandal's
met up with winless Chicago
State University .and earned
themselves a road split 79-51.

"Butler is a good team," Idaho
Coach Laurie Turner said. "They
had beaten Vanderbilt going into
that game, which was at that time
a ranked team in the top 20."

The Bulldogs came out and ran
off.10 unansw'ered points while
the Lady Vandals went zero-for-
six from the field and committed
seven turnovers.
. "I think the biggest disadvan-

tage we had is that they were 3-0,
all of their three wins came on the
road, and this was our first road
game," Turner said. "We started
out very sluggish. We dug
ourselves a hole and had a very
difficult time getting out."

The bright spot for the Lady
Vandals was the outstanding

performance by senior forward
Hettie DeJong; DeJong hit 14 of
20 from the field for a 70

percent'hooting

average, scoring a gaine
high 28 points and grabbing nine
rebounds, while last weekend'.s.
big player, Krista Smith, got into
foul trouble early and eventually
fouled out.

"Once we get this team firing
on all cylinders we'e going to be
pretty good," Turner said of the,
off and on performances of her
players.

OeJong was the 'only Lady
Vandaf who scored in double fig-
ures in the BU game. She was fol-
lowed in scoring by Kelly Moell-
er, Sherry Peterson, Julie Balch
and Karen Poncina, all of whom
scored eight points each.

Saturday night against CSU in
the third place game, DeJong
again continued as the team and
game scoring leader with 14
points. She was seven of nine
from the field for a 77 percent
shooting average and was voted
to the all-classic team, leading the

Please see TOURNEY page 8>

Women move to 3-1
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>TOURNEY from page 7Vandals p/ay host to Gonzaga In addition to DeJong, four
other UI women scored in double
figures. Julie Balch put in 13
points, Kelly Moeller and. Karen
Poncina scored 12 each and Kris-
ta Smith scored 11.

"They have some good ath-
letes, but there's not a lot of dis-
cipline," Turner said of CSU.

"Our biggest concern right
riow is our team defense. Overall
on defense. we were a better
defending team a year ago than

'e

are right now." .

tournament in total points scored
tvith 42

"Hettie is really the only player
that played. well in both games,"
Turner s'aid. "She was the only
one who was consistent on the
floor."

Against CSU the Lady Vandals
played a more balanced game,
albeit against a less talented
team.

tions. Nola'n finished the seasoh
with 2,108 yards passing -and

only two interceptlons'in 214
attempts in only six full garries as
a starter.

The Vandal defense did a bet-
ter job of slowing the optiori
attack. The:defense held quarter-

. backRayGrossto just21,yardson
seven carries and. running back
Joe Ross to 31 yards on seven

car-'ies

in the first half. It was the big
play, including a 46 yard scoring
strike to wide receiver Terrence .
Sorrel who finished the game
with 99 yards receiving on only
four receptions, that gave the,
Eagles a 21-10 halftime lead; One
reason for the success of the
defense was the switch of corner
Charlie Oliver to safety.

"The switch allowed us to get
more pressure on the pitch man,"
Craig Bray Vandal defensive
coordinator, said. "We had prac-
ticed Charlie there the past few
weeks but just now decided to
make the switch. We probably

'- should:have done it sooner."
The fired-up Vandals came out

in the second half.and quickly
gained a 24-21 lead behind two
Nolan tou'chdown: passes to
Dunn for eight yards-and two
minutes later'to Dahlquist for 49
yards.

~PLAYOFFS from page 7

32 of 43 passes for 372 yards,'wo
touchdow'ns and no intercep-

>WSU'from pa'ge '7

'hootingnight, Boyd made. only
six of 17 fi'eld goals but shot three
fo'r five from 'h'e :three-point
range and. heated,up in Idaho's
stretch run.

Martin arid:Freeman'added 12
and eight points respectively:to
go,...w'ith. their'mpressive

"rebounding: performan'ces.
Perry scored -'nine'.points, but

his . defense:on ':Cougar: point

guard Bennie Seltzer was more
important in the Vandal victory

Perry held Seltzer to four points,
none after halftime.
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After the Vandal score, Georgi-
a Southern would go on a long
drive and end when: Gross'hit
receiver Karl Miller for a nine

yard touchdown pass. Thayne
Doyle, would -hit a 35'yard 'field

goal to complete the scoring at
28-27. Gross and Ross who'.fin-
ished with 92 and 69 yards
respectively both had big secorid
halves.

By CHRISTOPHER GATEWOOD „0 P™ The leading scorer is guard Jar-

Staff Writer
"They'e a good basketball rod Davis who is averaging

team," Vandal Head Coach 16.3 points per game and cen-
After two straightlosseson Larry Eustachy said. "Wewill ter Bill Fredrickson who is

the road in Mississippi the Ida- have to improve to beat them." averaging 11.5. points per
.ho basketball team looked like Last ye'ar when these two game. Fredrickson is big and
theymightbeinaheapoftrou- teamsmetinSpokanetheVan- strong and should give the
ble. '.dais beat the bulldogs easily. Vandals fits inside.

Saturday night the Vandals': This'year it won".t be quite the ".Iknow we'e moving in the
rebounded a'nd got a big win same picnic'or the Vandals, r'ightdirectiori,'l.Eustachy said.
over Washingtori.State in,'the: Even though the Bulldogs'lost:-'I:think-we'will'play.our best
"Buick Border Battle.",Tonight All West Coast Athletic confer-, basketball'..in,.February."-

'heVandals. will try to even,:,ence performer and 'leading . 'onzaga is 2-2'so far. in the
their'ecord:at 2-2 whenthey scorer Jim'McPhee'at over 24; 'young"seasoQ:with wins

over'attlethe Gonzagp University 'oints per,game, the.Bulldogs ..:Ea'stern .'Qregori; and . South-
. BulldogsintheKibbieDomeat 'ill be a more balanced team. we'st Texas'State..
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'ontributing.,Writer. '., public relations director for. the
Theater Arts department,: said.

merry. comedy about, what:,:,Cast. members., iriclude: 'Eric
is more valiiable, th'e . Jacobsen ',

as.'alentine,'ohn'.''<-'riendship

of two 'inen or the '.O'Hagan as:Proteus,: Jean'L'und
love of a w'oman, is scheduled as.'peed,'Rozlyn,.Siinmons.'as .';
to open Dec. 6 at the'a'itung Julia, Virgiriia Belt's. Lucetta,,
Theater. ": ' ..:," .' Susan. Conner, as Antonia, John

Hurley,.as. Pathino,'isa Lechner..
as Silvia,:Tim.Johnson'as Lance,,

CC., .-: ., -:,-.:.'DaleHitsman as. Thuiio,'Mark-, ',:
hiS.. comedy. iS ':McDo'no'u'gh as Duke'and,Mike., 1

put'. ypuns 'eo, .'- Jones .as the.Servant.'-The: out-,;
law's will'''mily ',L'ouise,

'>e.thejj'djon<S . QuImby -Lombardoizi. and-.
.raptures...> ...-.:Roger. Brown. The. Musicians.

'ncludeElisa.Cannori and Mike
—,Peg..HSNIett- Jones.. Sara Hansen ',plays the

'ostess,Elisa Cannon is Ursala,"
'hil:Eilmann is Eglamour, and,

Moose the dog.w'ill'make,a spe-''"
"The Two Geritleme'n of Ve'r- 'iai 'appearance.:

ona," by William. Shakespeare, David Banner.'irects the '.
will be performed at the Ha'r-'- play; Dan Emerich is s'et desig-'::

I

Theater.; '< TRAVIS 'GADSBY. PHOTO y
Sunday mat'inees', which are att2 designer and Patricia 'Mar tiria

the costume designer.'
The setting for the play is Ver-. Hamlett said one'of the:great

"

ona, Milan and a forest on the- advantages of .this, play is': the.
'frontiers .of Mantua in 1594; - guest artist/drape'r Joy Missag- ':::for: -.'the.";-cast ..- '-::,—;:,'.":'-'- - ..:senting'th'eir'stude'nt'ID at'Tick'-.'""'=" '-":.p"-

-Thiscomedyisaboutyoung gia from Chicago..Mismgg a ':-..--University of Idio st dent - ..et Express.'G'eneral ~d~s'sion-- -office'.the'-riigh't 'of the-
people, their idiocies, raptures,';,'as he]ped design. the wardrob'e'"'.,''receive-free admission'..by,:.pre- ".is also available through. Ticket:,',p, rfo~~ce'-'

e'

i

FOR gK MERGILOtllISR

PURGKLSIID kT

Through
Dec. 24

i'NLY

Z-FUN TICKET
I-lsPEIv Toz FuN r0<F~",-WINNERS WILL BE

INVITED To
THIS EVENT!

Contest begins

Saturday, Dec.1
BAND MEMBERS ARE TENTATIVELY SCHEDULED TO APPEAR
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Leisure time takes too much time Students win awards
B PATRICK J. TRAPP

the evening I decided to play it play pool on'he new table." By PATRICK J. TRAPP Northrop, a Junior music

Staff Writer
back, but my little brother "If we do that ra

my brother '- .:S't'aff Writer - - . major,. was recognized'for hisI '

wanted to play hockey on the said, "we won't:be able tosee....„, compelling rendition of'Non
Areyoutoobusyto sitdown TV wit" his new Nintendo the Chicago. Bears-Minnesota . The Washington:Idaho Sym- 'iu Andrai," an Italian opera

and watch - television? The game .system.... Vikings game." .. -
'- . 'hony announced 'ive'inners 'election from uThe,Marriage of:

problem may not be that you We»djustfi»»edonehairf . "I'l record the game rand of this year's Young Artists'igaro,'," by.Mozart. For his perse

have too much work to do, but. of play when my»s«r came we'l watch it while The. Gol- Competition. Among them were, . formance, Northrop.received $50
rather you have too much, in«. the room»d asked if she den Girls'is on the air,"'I said.;. University. of Idaho'students Jim a'rid the opportunity"to perform
relaxing to do. Simply put, this couldlisten toherINXStapeon "We can watch The Golden Northrop and. Debra Trammel. With the Washington Idaho
country produces so much lei- our new stereo. I told her I was Girls'. at ten o'lock." . The 15th annual 'ompetition Symphony,
sure equipment that nobody walhng to finish. the hockey My sister said, "Why don't

featured

12 solo performances uI'm really excited to work
has any time left to enjoy it. game~icould watch thef~t-'. We listen to my: INXS tap from muslcal mhsts in Wash ng- with a full blown symphony,"

father ball game I hadrecorded. She =,'. while we're eaengand then we ton and Idah~ The'2, finalists - Northro said.
ul'oughta VCR" so. we could said, if:I'atched .the football:,.-',can: sav'e'an hour" so 'we-,.can were chosen from 27 ta ed r- hard for thisand it'sjustanhonor

make copies..ofrprograms we 'ame for. three'hovurs,':-I;woo d -::;pla'y:..computer baseball?": ! f
wereunable-toy~atalr-hme. miss -K„ots I ndlng.-,,I told,. -;O.,K;„.',:I.Mldr -The -only

~ ~ ~n 0 e y p"ony. to ~ nohc

He.liked:it.so much he,bought 'er. -I .,-would'ecoid: "-'Kriot's: ".'r6blem. is, I.bought'-.:a lficleo-
puvrchases i . Land gm a11d w ould„Watch '., cassette;-r of;:;,The, Honey oon-.

havecau~unb,hevablecon- 1tafterthegame.sheprotested 'rs, and Itr runs over.-t 0 ~ratWashlngtonstateVnlversl- soprano sel~hon from Can-

. flicts'. I remember a cd in; that.,"It's a WonderfuI -Life" 'ours.".. '.=,,:,':;:,' '.:.'.-, tyy Robert Spevaceky Pr'ofesmr of dide," by Bernsteiri. She will
also'.lnt

that happ n~.a.'rfew was showing-for the 1800th.- -Youcould shawltr on Mon- -music atUniver'sie of Idahoand. p rform with the Symphony

years back..:,'imeat.1p:3p and she wanted to
" "day-'.'."might;:,';"she', sugrg'ester;: -, Robin Davis, music-teacher and

™1ththe Seattle A community

wasworkingtosavemoneyfor . -I know," I said. '~e:cari '. havefttshatnight.Iyh vve'apl'. — Symphony.'The comp tihon is 1972, The Washington Idaho

college. The, week-end, I-fig- 'atch Knot's Landing", late ", '. I -won''eo "to iwor'k. Mon'day: sponsored annually through con- Symphony will perform two con-.

ured, would bea time for retax- 'aturdayand uIt'sa Wonderful 'mqrning'- and,.we'l:.watch"'it'. tributions from Rotary Clubs in certs in February. The first is on
'tion.I, couldn't have 'een Life" Suriday. morriing.: '. '::;-..":'then.",.:-.'.':-'.".'" -:"'::,': ',';;,. Pullman, Moscow,'ewiston and the 10th at 3 p.m. in the Br'yan

'ore

wrong. It was more work, 'Butif we watch ".It'sa Wori-:: ".Iwashoping to workon'm'y - Clarkston;..., Hall Auditorium at Washington

trying to,relax than it was actu- '.derful Life" .tomorrow, morn-.'-" computer-.-',procgram.:rMon'day. r "The annual Young Artists State University. The second can-
ally working. For example,',one '...'ng,.when can.we see the home 'morrung,":my, sister,'said", '-:: 'ompetition is "one of the high- cert will be the next evening at 8 ':

day I recorded the Notre .movies we took. in.'Florid5?" .,'..:"And.I'musing thesetMon-,. lights of the'- season,*'Sylvia p,m. at Lewiston High School.
Dame-Southern Cal;.';football -;. ';she,-asked.: ., ', .

' ' " '.;.;.',."'.:-.:.' '; -"-: ',
. Nance,. Symphony manager, The five Young Artists'inners

game; When'I caine home-in',: . "'We'l: see them after we Picasso ~'RE&X.:-''Page,".11» said:"Itfeaturessomehigh'qual- willPerformthesamePiecesthat.
ity performances." 'arned them the recognition.

~

w'ata

systems
Groupe Bull'

Educational Purchase Program
Z-286 LP -:—

I':..-: ..'EDUCED ~450;00
~-80286 -'CPU w/.;zero.w'ait states '

20 Mb, Hard Drive.-.
~ 1.44Mb - 3.5"Floppy Drivei 14m VGA Color Flat Tension Monitor
~ 1Mb RAM

' DOS 4,.014 %itINDOVSr,3.0
~ MOUSE

.,c.

$1399.00,.
'egular$1850.0r0

Financing
Available 0*AC

Educational Purchase Program
I'.

aa.ts

c~.
mv m

wcswv

meme
~ 20'Mb Hard Drive

. a 6 lbs (with batteiy)
r 1.3INCHES HIGH
~ 3.5m - 720K Floppy Drive
~ 1Mb RAM
~ 3 HOUR BATTERY LIFE

s ™HD

$1499.00

Educational Purchase Prograin
mmaSPQR s 286e

or
SLltvuERS s gg
SPECIAL PROMOTION

$150 OFF or
FREE Hardware Package with:

~ 5 I/4 External Floppy
~ 1200 Baud Internal Modem
~ Soft Carry Case

Starting at $1979.QQ

~o
tg

n

~ VGA Graphics
r 3 V2 HD Floppy Drive
a Hard Drive
~ 1 Mb RAM

\

CALL MICHAEL ALCORN
509 332-2336

VANDAL

APECIAIk
v.

.',
s

v
, ~

vr

n,

II

$3%off
II

Any Large Piiza

$200 0ff
I AnyMediumPizza I

Dine-In ~ Carryout Delivery'

Moscow
1429 S. Blaine

SS2-0444
Please mention coupon when onlerrng One pmsa perI coupon. Not valid in cambinatlan with any other

I
otter Oper gaud at all participating Pisu Huta
mstauranls and delivery units. Oper 'not valid nn Pius
Hut palm.

I Ra. I
PIC '

vhtmtted delivery areaa

I Large Pizza I

Medium
Price.

I Dine-In ~ Carryont ~ Delivery'

Moscow
1429 S. Blaine
'82-0444

I order any Ianle plass and pay Ihe same price oi a
medium piers with the same number of toppings. Plasm

I
mention coupon when ordering. One plus per coupon.
Not valht in comblnagu'n with any other oWer. ftger grmd
at all participating pius Hute restaurants and dcllmry

I
units. Osier not valid on plus Hut pairs!"



Let's learn
some film
etiquette

By TRENT YOUNG

"Down in front, please!"
This last weekend I went

to see The Creature from the
Black Lagoon'in 3-D at the
Micro. As I picked'up

my'lassesand got some.pop-
corn, I thought'o myself:
"This is going to be cool."
Yet, after I ended up sitting
behind a chatty family of
four with a little boy sitting
atop his seat, and I listened
to a woman 'talk about her
life (in a voice far, far loud-
er than the soundtrack,
might I add) for the entire
length of the film and

pre-'iews,

a different thought
blossomed: "This really
sucks."

Why do people go to
movies if they don't intend .

to watch? Don'. these peo-.
ple have TVs to talk in front
of at home? Has the 80's
anti-family spirit destroyed
our communicating 'bili-
ties so much that'we can
only have meaningful
intercourse in the dark
among strangers? (...Wait a
minute! That's not what I
mean! You! Wipe'hat
smirk off your face!)

Anyway, my point is this—whatever happened to
movie viewing

courtesy.''m

sure we don't need to
go back to an age of ushers
with red flashlights;"but.it
.would be nice not to hear a

. family squabble about.back
taxes during 'a feature

'reserIta tion.
I hold the

management'esponsible.

Even at a place
the siz'e of the M!cro, some-

'ne .'.sh'ould. be there'o-
maintain- order,

Don't get me wrong —I
don't mind watching a film
with some rioise around. I
just cari't, sit still, however,
and try to conce'ntrate on a
movie when some kid
keeps yelling to his'Mom
about going poop and then
proceeds to play in .the
aisles.

If we'e goirig to shell out
anywhere from $1.75 to $5
for theat'rical .releases, we
should be able to enjoy
them with a mature, non-
hooting, and non-talking
crowd, The management
owes that much to us.

Oh. The movie was
pretty good. Too.bad I
couldn't hear a thing.

>RELAX !tom page'10

day afternoon'," my brother said,
"to play Mario Brothers with my
friends."

"You can't do that," I said, "I
have to watch the news iri the
afternoon if I'm going to watch
'The Honeymooners'n 'he
morning.

"Why can't you wafch the
news at dinner?" my sister asked.

"Because my friends are com-
ing over to watch the Florida
movies."

"Then when will we see Mon-
day Night Football?" my brother
asked.

"Tuesday," I said.
"Does that mean you'e not

going to. work on Tuesday?" my
sister asked.

"How can I go to work," I
shrieked, "when I'e go tao much
leisure time on my hands?"

ARGONAUT'UESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1990'1
Cinderella fails, but Tesla succeeds

Review. By JAY FORNIAN

In rock and roll, it's OK to
change. It's OK to experiment,
Tha Ys what makes you different.
Supposedly it could .make you
better.

In March, Guns .'N Roses has a
triple album coming out, the first
band to do that since- Yes in the
70s, In theory, it works. But in the
case of Cinderella's new album,
Heartbreak Station, things should
have been left the way they. were;

Cinderella is a band'roin Phic
ladelphia, who hit it bfg with
their debut album Night Songs in
1985 and a tour with Bon Jovi.
Their second album, Long Cold
Winter, was a step above their

previous, . and was a great
success.

Heading into. the studio, they
were on a roll. I don t'know what
happened.

The new album is dizzingly
mediocre, and not even close to
what it Should be.'It's n'o secret
that blues are surfacing again in
the recording industry —tha Ys
cool.-But Cinderella took it a step
over the edge here. What made
Cinderella great was Tom Keif-
er's screaming vocals grooving to
guitars that had a hook-in them.
The. hook is

gone,-baby.'on't

get me wrong, when
Cinderella does what, they did
right in the past on the. new
album, notably 'he More

Things Change" and "Electric
Love," they make the progres-
sion they should have made. But
on almost western sounding
songs like "Winds 'of Change"
and "Dead Man's Road," they'e
taking the blues to bed...and leav-
ing them there.

.Dissapointed? You bet.
That's why Tesla's:Five Man

Acoustical jam is amazing, Tesla
knows what makes them tick.
This unplugged show taped in
Philadelphia is a classic.

Tesla was taking a break
when'hey.

were asked to do some back-
to-basics.: club " shows. These
shows were playful, loose ses'-
sions', which luckily were
recorded for future pleasures.

The thing separating this
album .from most other live
albums is the- intimacy'Tesla
brings. They sing. like they are
singing directly to you; and with
no stage techniques to worry
about, the B;S,is stripped away to
let the music do the talking.

'The best part of this treat is the
cover version of Creedence's:,
"Signs," which is about.a long
haired guy just trying to get by in
a time that'didn't like 'changes.
The way it comes across is heart
felt and touching.

Face it. If Tesla can beat Cin-
derella in a club tour, it's time for
Cinderella to'start,over and for
Tesla not to change.a thing,

"atedness, mayhem and memment. Their audience is reduced ta hettrtess Iaughterin
-ardrdd.lAsdd
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TICKETS
ADULT SENIOR CITIZEN STUDENT

$15.00 $I4.00 $11.00
14.'00 13.00"'

8.00
12.00 11.00 7.00

Pric does uer include aptrttcebtc scrstcc cturrtics.

ddCIIFddddddddrdllrddedsred.:
abc oiihiiv I '-

WW'MW WMMMWW
.I-- ' . "I used to be sick all the time. And my blood

I I pressure was.way too high. My doctor felt
I had to lose weight.

~ '.: ....IN+Ier $++ I...':.:.. " '
He agreed that going to lvutriiic)ratam made
sense. So I tried it,.

It was the, best decision I ever made.I~Os ~+~%%PSR 0 I -',',„,'",.'-.,"-.-':..~". The program realty works. Andit's

SyStemS inClude COmputer, 'hard.. '' - '; ":':.;:",,'. IVowl'mata weight lcanlive
I : with. My blood. pressure

I drive, monitor and printer ..'I': .',',''.;.';'"'..-'";. ',"":,';" IsncrrmalAndlt„tgge6
healthier and happier."

I «truer Caoala Corietaawr
I ~res 12/01/00 . 211a MMN-I$ 000ee'N.

I Cash value 1/20 cent
mmmmmm w'mmmmmmmmmm'u mm'm'm'm'& .,'"'i-.:,'.;. ': -',; + r CtavwFie .Vstdght

toes'me

m mmmmmmmmm m m'm m'w~ m m'm ~'w''".::.:,.: " '' PfoQtanl that includes 8

Ilail'JNfOQ I;,::.',': ':,counaetIn~g; light activity,

,'oz gag 36 Syatem I

....,~'ui client,I Systems'ncrlude cormputer, hard Gathic Fleming,

I - - " '-- "" ' -,...' ',:,-,' Iost8rtbs.

I drive monitor and Printer- .I .
'-

N,I,
I -.:" '::.I. - -::-:— - Where Ohti Fal VoIL'-

I y4998 CaCtue COmPuter I ~~varv eoddesanieMdual'swelghlloss'. ' 'eloso,Nikrilsypsn;i~

I Exp'!res 12/31/00 211S Main, Moacow, lD.

I Cash value 1/20 cent OQ4RlO; '
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<>«K~ I I 50/'ff TueSday I

Systems include computer, hard
I I 28W 3 dS 2 16hS'I drive, monitor and printer.

I I Moscow, ID 882-1244'46-1080
I g4999 Cactus Computer I I lpechdoNetdoetaotiachatelhecodot Mill/$ VIBNtoodsasdcow»lhe n I
I EII!s(res 12O1/00 211R Main, Maarcow, N I cosIN»d wlh olhet otteaAI people voty, Io does otlhthtdltotl welpht loa
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APTS. FOR RENT

Dorm room available second semester.
Take over my housing contract and I'l

pay your $50 deposit (2 rooms avail-
able). Call Mark 885-6096 or Michelle
885-6096.

Dorm room contract open for spring
semester for one male/female, $75.00
bonus call 885-8914.

FREE ROOM AND BOARD in
exchange for help with childcare and
light housekeeping. Beautiful room in

seperate building; quiet country setting:
Must have own car. 882-4651 or
882-3898.

ROOMMATES

GATE NEEDS A ROOMMATE. Two
bedroom, $ 145/mo. plus utilities. Clean,
I mean clean. Male or female it doesn'
matter as long as you can pay rent.
Non-smoking and quiet individual: Call

882-8715.

Roommate wanted to share two bed-
room apt. non-smoker and studious.
Rent $165 month. 882-5375.

Roommate male/female $250/mo. plus
utilities. Very nice! Quiet grad preferred
882-2960 Bobbi. Completely furnished.

Roommate needed $157/rno. plus utili-

ties. 20 minute walk from campus. Call
883-3541. Ask for Sheila or leave a
message.

Female roommate starting spring
semester. Non-smoker, older student

JOBS

Nannies 1-800-663-6128. 'East crtast,
Airfair paid. Classic Nannies (1974)
LTD.

OVERSEAS JOBS. $900-'2000 mo.
Summer, Yr.. round, all countries, all
fields. Free info. Write IJC, PO Bx
52-1002 Corona Del Mar CA 92625.

Addressers wanted immediately! No
experience necessary. Excellent payl
Work at home. Call toll free:
1-800-395-3283.

FOR SALE

The 1990 WORLD MUSIC CATALOG
and 1990-91 BIG MUSIC CATALOG
from PSYCHO PSAM'S CD'S &
TAPES. Over 500 pages totallll The
PERFECT gift for the audiophile in your
life. 208 South Main Street.

Bunk beds for sale. Good condition,
$100 call 883-3009.

Burmese Python-very mellow, healthy.,
good eater. 35 Gallon tank, 3 hot rocks
inc. $275 Alan 882-6317.

FUTON FOR SALE. Full size, white
pine, black futon in good condition
$90/OBO. Black Lazy—Boy r~diner
also available $20. 882-6664.

FULL—COLOR CALANDARS
A great gift for someone on your shop-
ping list. Twelve months or one page
calendars available. University Printing

RIDES

Wanted: Ride to/from Seattle area,
Weekend of December 7-9 or 14-16.
Lisa 883-4980.

TRANSPORTATION TO PORTLAND
NEEDED —for a large box (5'x2'x2'). A
grad student needs to retrieve his para-
phernalia left in Moscow. If you have an
appropriate vehicle and will be going
West soon - please contact Elaine in

FWR Room 102, or call 885-6126.

PAID PERSONALS

Getting stressed? Having PROBLEMS
with parents, a spouse,' roommate'?
Dr. Bruce Wollenberg, at the Campus
Christian Center, is a trained pastoral
counselor. 'all 882-2536 for an
appointment. No fee.

Free Pregnancy Test. Early Detection.
All services free, open evenings and
Saturdays,. call 882-2370. 24 hour
phone line, Open Door Pregnancy Cen-
ter.

New8ours-Open Door Pregnancy Cen-
ter. Monday and Friday.2 pm-8 pm,
Wednesdday 10:30am-8 pm, Satturday
2 pm-6 pm. 24 hour phone line. Call
882-2370.

SANTAFAX
Come to University printing and fax a let-
ter direct to Santa at the North Pole.
You'l receive an immediate reply from
Santa! N. 134 GRAND, PULLMAN.

preffered. Rent $141/month plus utili- and Color Copy Center, N. 134 Grand,
ties. 882-1931. Pullman. ANNOUNCEINENTS

TYPING/PRINTING —Typing: papers,
resumes, ietters and much morel Print-

ing: Laser printing from your IBM disk.
Type-Right, 110 E. 2nd, 882-5546.

HEY VANDALSI The LP Lives at PSY-
CHO PSAM'S CD'S & Tapes ll! We have
new releases and re-releases from:
BiGod20, CCCP, Chameleons, Cyber-
aktif, Dead Can Dance, Depeche Mode,
Dharma Sums, Robyn Hitchcock, Joy
Division, King Missle, Queensryche,
Smiths, and'morelg 208 South Main
Street. Above Army Navy.

HEY VANDALSII! Are you planning to
give the gift of MUSIC to that wonderful-

ly demented screwball, left of center, off
the wall, toys in the attic, surely gone
fishing, out to lunch, bats'in the belfry,
loved one of this yearlli Then your
ONLY stop is PSYCHO PSAM'S CD'S &

Tapes. We have catalog items and
stock items to satisfy all their MULITI-

PLE PERSONALITIES!Ii Need a SPE-
CIAL ORDER? No problemi All catalog
items are being shipped UPS 2nd Day
AIR between now and finals weeks. 208.
South Main MOSCOW.

NEW YEAR'S SPECIAL. Moscow-
Atlanta. Moscow Airline Ticket
882-5270 evenings $320. Depart Dec
29 return Jan. 4.

Spring Break H20 and Snow is looking
for college Reps for'our spring break
programs to Hawaii, Arizona and Mex-
ico. Earn free trips and commissions.
Please call 1-800-637-7669.

Christmas shopping? Books make

great gifts From Nietsche to Picaso
Brused Books. Buy-sale-trade. N 105
Grand Pullman. 334-7898. 11-6
Monday-Saturday.

CHILD CARE

NANNIES NEEDED..Wonderful Mas-
sachusetts families. Great agency pro-
vides guidance and networking. One
year commitment. One on One, Inc, 93
Main S't. Andover, MA 01810
(eoo)668-NANY.

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: Tfie following items are in the
Main Lost and Found Dept at the Infor-

mation Center:.Watches, jeweiry, glas-
ses, hats, gloves, jackets, photos, note-
books and much, much more. Call

885-6424 or come down to claim

belongings.

Lost: brown wool mittens with white

design. If found please call Christy at
882-9511.

SERVICES

Typing'apers applications etc same
day service whenever possible. Mid-

night Writer Typing Service.; 882-9471.

Computer Keyboarding/Typlng-
Reports, letters, Resumes, Graphics,
Transparencies, Bann'ers, Flyers. Spe-
cial Requests. Laser Printer. Business
Professionals of America, College of
Education. 885-7364/ 885-6556.

Full-Color T-shirt Transfers.Put your
favorite photo or artwork on a t-shirt
transfer from University Printing. A great
Christmas,giftl N 134 Grand, Pullman.

MEDIATION I ~

CONFLICT IS
A NORIVIAL
PART OF
CHANGrE AND
G ROWTH

EMPOWER
YOURSELF
TO SOLVE

YOUR OWN
INTERPERSONAL

PROBLEMS l/2 Price Sale

~ Roommate Problems
~ Fights / Threats
~ Harassment
~ Disagreements
~ Relationship Problems
~ Organizational Conflicts

Call 885-B757 for the Free Servicesof a Trained Student Mediator

any beverage
1/2 price.
8-10 p.m.

313 S. Main
MOSCOW
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MOSCOW

~ Great for big appetites on a small budget. Just for reading
this ad upside down, you can receive a'arge, one topping DOMINO'S Ipizza for $6.00. Additional toppings IO.50. Order a large~ DOMINO'S PIZZA with your favorite number of topping.~ = When your large pizza arrives, you pay for a small pizza ~ ~~~~!

~ -.= with the same number of toppings. So, you get a large pizza, ~~g IMQ'~ "/

~ - but pay for a small! Only on Tuesday and only at ~~~$ ~ ~$$~ ~ ~
~ - DOMINO'S PIZZA. No coupon Necessary. Just ask when ~~~Is --;----- --- " ~

L
ordering. Now Hiring. No good with any other offer or $ ~ %~~0 ' e g
coupon. DOminos Pizia 1990
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